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ol eitreei .giri lance N to assist youth in iRliieving a balance
Hetweer, sett-, oileept ,nri post-school lifestyle, then we. t counselors. has c much to he
concerned nl it. It N becoming mer:asingiv that we are !lot alwa% adequately
preparing, yontil or the world of

I or all too some iri_unbcrs ot Ilk couuseling. prolossion ha\ e supported the
my th that a college education is the surest mink: to occupational sm-cess. I he very
nature (it occupations is cli terne dr.INIIC..111. Work values. skills rcijuired tor entry lido
varlims I 0 lulls, and type, of occupations are constmtly subrect to change. It has
been projected by the I .5. Department or Labor that only about 20 percent of the
occupitt ions in the ilext decade will require four years of coheige itt mor..i. NVe must,

theretore. disr ense with the philosophy that only Ilk' college-bound ;ire worthy of a
counselor's tune ;Ind :itteLltion. Career guidance programs must Lonsider tlie needs 01
cd/ students.

I he 4:urrcnt concept of career education is a flew attempt to ri needs of
the individual. Yet tirst, we should refer to the roots of this philosoph% I it is

guidance and eareer development, heretofore solely the re,ponsibihts ot the coliftHor.
that provide the major working constructs of career education. ce direction and
emphasis career guidance concepts have significantly expanded. Guidan-ce no
longer solely concerned with providing assistance with specific vocational or career
decisions. In the past some counselors attempted to prepare students hir the world of
work hy providing speed ic vocational information that Was often outdated by the time
students wel"e ill poSition to use it. Now, howevei, we are faced v.it h the pressino..
need-for redirection and expansion of the conceptualitation of career guidiince.

Until recently, career developm'mt and career guidance have been carried out
primarily at the junior and senior high school levels. In the author's opinion, this, in
itself, is in conflict with the critical stages of career development. The experiences of
youth upon leaving high school and entering the world of work also contradict this
practice.

It is clear that coi.eer guidance must begin with the formative yeais and continue
through the school years ilind beyond. Lifelong training and exposure are the only ways

Miss Garrett is Professional Assistant c National Director of B'nai B'rith Career and Counseling Services and
Assistant Editor of the Counselor's Service. This keynote address was ,Telivered at the II. ward County
Career Counseling and Guidance Seminar, Howard Community College, Columbia, edd, on April 15, :974.
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career e\ ploration. retmement of career ehoic: and plan,. and L'art.....1- preparation and placement is an

e\ panded ,iluecti\e of all protessionak oke,.1 ii cateer guidahce. iIic i.,ptd changes CaciII,!1.1,, tlic world

(if work inak.,2 the need tor career time programs inure intense and apparent. Fitting into the new

modek of cireer education. the role of leAeiship k with the counselor. It k the counselor. though lacking

in sutrn:ient knowledge. who still has the greatest exLiertke in relation to the world ot work.

Attention should he devoted to the coun;elor's new role in career education Sol: )ol systems across

the coinitt ee the value ot freeing up die counselor's time. Counselors must move out trom behind

their desks from iindef Ine endless amounts of paperwork that take up so much ot their time rhey

imist cd de,..ote more ot their attention to ortlamini,i and carrr ing out etricient and effective

care...!

\Vithin the framework of career edin.:ation. guidance counselors ha\ c the responsiliility to assist youth

in the following ;i1-,.:aN.

self-awareness and understandini: or the individual's aptitudes .ihilities and interests as well as

limitation;
learning about job opportunities and requiremenis in the world of work
making realistic occupational choices
adequately preparing the individual for the occupation which one plans to enter, as well as for

eareers which, as yet, are not in existence
securing employment. and
adjusting to the occupation and the ruture likelihood or ehanget

In order to meet these new responsibilities, we as eounselors, have the obligation to devise appropriate

career guidance programs for all types of students at all educational levels. Counselors can serve on the

educational team in a leadership capacity. Counselors. teachers and administrators must make a cooperative

and concentrated effort to work efrectively together in constructing top quality career education and career

guidance programs.

WHAT ARE TO Bi TIIE NEW ROLES FOR COUNSELOR ACTION?

Within the elementary school setting, the counselor has several roles to fill. First, the counselor should

serve as a consultant to teachers not only in the planning of career education curricula, hut also in arranging

field trips for students to obsei-ve firsthand the world of work. And second, the counselor should plan and

conduct career guidance activities.

The t'ollowing career development concepts should be examined at the elementary level:

an awareness and acceptance of self is important throughout one's lifetime
the dignity and worth of people need to be recognized

'John 13. Stevenson, An Intmductron to Career Education, (Worthington, Ohio CILirles A. Jones Publishiml Company. 1 973). p. 61.
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Ito ,iiii ill tile elemental-% :lades ..haidd liv tud5 its the opportamties lot areness and
%sell \penclices. Ia kindergarten through the si grade.

students sh,mlii to Lt. alp an ,iwarencss of the mans- occupational career, available ',V well ;IS ;ill
ANA,11:ellev, C)1 L'ft iii iv Lit a to the world ot walk. I3v introducing c1iildren to the world of work early in
then edu:ational lives, todnilailans are 1,1id tor wholesome attitdies toward work and workers in all
()L.:up:wain:1 tucLa. At the same tune, students bett..r prepai.:d ;or cateer explor,rti)n. plamUng and
preparation a:tivities iii the ,2,rades

iising varied teenniunes. Juldr:11 :)e helped to hetter understand themselves and the oeeupa-
ti,,mil \1/4,nTh Parents. for e\aniplc. may serse elfect is ely t modek then can be invited into the classroom
wearing their occupation's unitarm 1. carry t1Z the eqwpilletil of their trade. to talk about the1:- jobs.
Weekl acti% ities using pupp:ts. stories and pictuRs ina\ also Ise ueil to 1Thrtray the m;hry occupa-
tonal and sa,i,i1 roics in our societ,.

In tile junior and S;I:lor high school .trades. it is necessary th:d a greater range of curricular and
guidance options he made available. This us the stage at career development at which the counselor's
knowledge about the world of work and the :areer planning process becomes mcreasingiv important.

Under the career education concep t. the middle years. or Grades 7 to 10, should be years in which
students ;ire encouraged to e \plore 1-tey occupatioual areas and assess their own interests and abilities. In
addition, counselors must play a vital role in helping students develop deciion-making skills applicable not
only to specific situations hut also to later choice points. Students shauid he helped to devela-1 an
awareness of the essential factors in decision-making including values, alternatives, probabilities and :.9ssi-
bilitics, consequences al choosilh; or 1I''at choosing certain options. and action plans.

Students should aka gain experien,:e meaningful to the decision-making process is
useful far help* youngsters in this process might Mclude simulated adult decision-maki

. technique
.:reises in the

areas of family, education, occupations and leisure. Ross Braland and William Sweeney IL., aevelaped an
exemplary guidance program for junior high school students. Their program includes a career week in the
seventh grade, a two-weck simulation unit in the ei;:ht gradeind concludes with a unit in the ninth grade
which emphasizes the importance of decision-making. The primary function of the career week in seventh
grade is to focus students' attention on the many variables that must be considered in order to make sound
occupational decisions. Through the introduction of specific occupational requirements, students become
cognizant of personal limitations that might curtail entrance into a certain occupational Cield or area.:

In the simulation approach, eighth grade students plan the life of a peer on a hypothetical basis. In this
exercise, students plan a typical week in the student's life dw-ing each of his high school years. Time spent
in class, study. leisure activity, part-time employment (if applicable) and interaction with family must be

274-285.

'Foss eraland and William Sweeney, "A Different Approach to Vocational Counseling in Junior High, School Counselor, March 1970,
r:. 26( -/52.
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priw students \A oh H. : oor h.t.Hiotttld Ioi kletitik ILO iIOse u up.ittoii.it lteis 111,11 ,etnli

1101,1 tII0I t`t,ttilt; 1 111..10

I',Nt A CVSLAkR 11 nore ro. s:nior 1001 scl11101 conikelor wa: expeeted to ram ea,:h tIId0Ilt 11110 his

I,er otliLe for a ,.:0:11(211Ltt,t:,.'. Ill sollIC lasted tor a halt-hour. if that. ail,1 involved II

(): student's ,..oursework and future plans. In addition. not all counselors had degrees in
t)I1 tClatLtki V.11,1 in high school. one was luck if he or she saw the

conikeloi hist 0:ice It meant that yoh v,ere c011stICrcd a ",..!ood" student, or that you hadn't caused your

'\1V loW.,Let the s cue His .aranged the counselor is a trained professional. Senior high school
g,IR:ance NelIrs at-e expecte,a to do mor111(11/1C.I. Ne% ertheless. we must take increasing responsi-
hilides e ,tfin the irarnework 11 eareer educaticn. Counselors must he instrument,11 in helping students

jtiin.il skilk and knowled.,:e for entry level employment or advancgd occupational training. In
addition. students should he ;dile to tie high school experiences int ) generalized career goals as well as

develop ac,:eptable joh attnilues.

order to he truI Ltt.tiVe. there are certain elements that must ny .i.ssarily be included in career
guidan:c programs at the senior high loci. Of primary importance is knowledge of self. This is essential in
order 1-or anyone to appropriately make decisions about his or her involvement in the world of work.

In his Intmjaction to Circcr Ethwat lohn B. Stevenson lists areas of information which should be
included in career guidance programs with respect to individual self-appraisal. They include:

1 What are my vocational, professional. career interests: What are my life Loals?
2. What specific and general aptitudes do I possess?
3 What is my intellectual level of functioning?
4. flow do I peri:eive myself in terms of personal: y?
5. Are the perceptions I have of myself consistent and congruent? Am I capable of utilizing my

talents as I perceive them in a real career in which I have interest and want to work?
6. What assistance can be provided to enhance the individual's process of self-appraisal and self-

evaluation without imposing a decision upon the individuaP4

4 Stevenson, op. cit., pp. 206-207.
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h.o.c pia,le sclt-appraisal, l:noxlcdge ot a selected o:cupation or
0" Hi 111,,k1 C teet I Ills,. co'ir'Ne, It.',111'N general .ind Nrccitk: knowledge
about the ficid NAvil 1 tia.: 011)0110111th:1111 otic clio;c11 leki of ork .

10110111*i. Ill',:`11, Sto.,uison. e.incli the author nas cspanded, stress the importance of
Occupational information in car,:er

What t pes or positions c\ast within the Held oi ,vork"
What does a person do in these positions.!
What temperamental characteristics sPould a pcbon possess in order to he successful in this career
hoth in the Held in general and in specific positions within the field'?
What are the typik...;11 liitic of thk caeer.
What are the aptitudes and interests required'?
What :Ire the plisical anI educational reilureincilts for the particular field of work and its spe-
ciiilties'
What are the prospecb for advancement to levels of increasing responsibility'
What is the present joh market in this field'?
What are the projections as to the future outlook of this field?
What is the supply and demand or this occupational field at both the state and national levels?
What salary can one expect'?
!low does the salary compare to other occupations'?
Where may appropriate training be obtained?
What is the nature and content of this training'?
By what means is training received'? For example. apprenticeslUps, on-the-job training or specific
courses of study in vocational, technical or four-year programs?
Is financial assistance avaihable?5

It is at this juncture in students' lives that the counselor's expertise in the world of work is called upon to
its fullest. Students should acquire information necessary to execute career plans. Thus, the counselor must
have adequate knowledge :Ibout where to obtain information on all types of work. Further, this informa-
tion must he relayed to youth in an interesting manner. Group counseling, role playing. job analysis, the
utilization of resource persons and the presentation of career information through multi-media are just a
sample of the many techniques that may he used. In addition, it is necessary for some students to be
involved in cooperative work experiences. Work-study programs are also effective tools by which students
may gain initial work experience in areas related to their chosen occupational field.

Counselors must meet these challenges and responsibilities by adequate preparation. Following are
roles for action that the counselor should take in order to be better prepared for effective utilization of his
or her skills and knowledge.

Counselois must have sufficient time to go into the world of work to gain Erst hand knowledge of
the intimate workings of the many and varied types of jobs in business, industry and labor. This is
essential in order for counselors to become familiar with the "inside" story of careers and occupa-
tions, as well as keeping up-to-date with recent developments. Just as important is the fact that such
experiences may result in the discovery of new resourcesspeakers, sources for field trips, on-the-
job internships for students and future job placement.
The dissemination of occupational information is one of the functions of counselors. Yet some of
the information presently available is sorely lacking in facts that are basic to realistic career choice
and planning. Not only must counselors be judicious in the selection and use of materials, but they

5/bid. pp. 207-208.
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ASO HvC all Oi"li'aIll)11 I() their students to supply information presently not included in 111()SI

()ccuptioil,11 literature. Lntil recently, much of the guidance literature was geared toward the
'average, white, middle-class male. Accurate career information must idso Mclude a discussion of

opportunities Hr minority groups, women and the handicapped. It is'imperative that counselors
have thi,; knowledge or know where to locate it. Counselors cannot be satisfied with mere lv helping

individuals make "-ale decisions. We must he prepared to provide accurate and appropriate infor-

mation about educational and occupational opportunities most suitable fin COO! indirichwl.

1Ln conjunction with the role of disseminator. counselors should have ready access to information
relating to the manpower needs of the future. Youngsters now in kindergarten will he entering
occupations that are not yet in existence. Counselor,,, must be able to ohtani information on
projections of future needs so that youth will not prepare Hr jobs that may be phased out. Once

counselors have tljs information, they should then be willing to present it to students so they may

he able IO make more accurate career decisions.

It is essential for ,:ounselors to keep up-to-date with the increasing numoer of alternatives to
traditional post-secondary education. By the 19S0's, a major percentage of jobs will be filled by

persons with special skills requiring technical and vocational training. In addition to a familiarity
with the increasing number of vocational and technical possibilities, counselors need to be cognizant

of the many forms of learning techniques now being used. The growth of experimental forms of
education at the secondary and post-secondary school levels is but one example of the response to

the growing demand for relevance in education.
Counselors need to thoroughly recognize the rapid changes in lifestyles and socio-economic condi-

tions occurring in our society. Increased mobility and a greater emphasis on service occupations are
resulting in more frequent job changes. It is likely that by 1980, high school graduates will change

jobs far more often during their lifetimes than their counterparts currently in the labor market. At

the same time, career guidance procedures must be increasingly responsive to the shift in values that
is in evidence. Thus, counselors must keep abreast of these changes so as to help youngsters plan for

and enter into a wide variety of occupations. Career education must ultimately lea(' to the initiation

of new types of jobs and careers so obviously needed.
Parents should play an active role in the process of career development. It is of great importance
that parents have accurate information about the world of work so that they do not present
outdated ideas to their youngsters. In order for them to adequately fill this role, however, coun-

selors should be ready to help them acquire the knowledge and skills necessary for assisting their

children in making realistic career plans and decisions.
Technology will serve an important role in future career guidance programs. It will be the function

of counselors to see that computer technology and the various audio-visual aids are harnessed in

order to be of most value. Technology should serve as effective tools in career guidance and career

education programs. not as ends in themselves.
Career guidance programs need to move in the direction of providing outreach and extension
services to the individual. In this way, counselors may be more responsive to individuals in the
surroundings in which they are confronted with making career decisions and plans. Theoretical
knowledge is not sufficientpractical knowledge about, and experience in,occupations is necessary

for realistic decisions to be made. Outreach programs in career education and guidance will be a

great step tow.ird assisting youth in this area.
In order for career guidance programs to reach peak efficiency, it is the responsibility of counselors

not only to fLirnish opportunities for individual change, but also to stimulate change in societal
attitudes and structure. Counselors must assume leadership in responding to thoSe conditions that

either limit or deny individuals the opportunity to make full use of their uniqueness and abilities.
Counselors must take an active role in research on career development and the formulation of career
guidance interventions. Standards for evaluating career guidance programs and practices must be
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further soidusticated. Counselors must ,ilso assume greater responsihilit for the design .ind opera-
tion of training programs for future cotinselors who will disseminate the knowledge and skiPs
necessarv to (1...k clop community career education dtld career guidance prograMS. AS leaders in
career development, counselors will also have to he accountable to the public about obiectives and
outcomes ot the various practices ',Hid programs w:th which they will he involved.
Hie career development process must be .iblc to provide individuak with skills to work productively
in the changing occupational world. III addition to technical skills, it will be necessary for indi-
viduals to possess the capacity to learn rapidly. to cope with immediate and long range conflicts
arising from change and to act hoth as teachers and leaders. Counselors should help individuals
realize their goals by More sophisticated diagnostic techniques and planning.
..ew career life styles and an incre..ised interest in unusual occupations on the part of youth may
require marked curriculum chanes in the schools. If this proves to he the case. counselors will be
able to serve a vital function in the planning and implementation of career education progisams that
will meet the needs of youth.
It will he important for counselors to serve ls liaison persons betwn education and industry.
-1-hrough cooperative efforts a realistic implementation of career I:MCC pngrams for the real
world can be attained. Career education and career guidance n lso serve to maximize worker
adaptability and readiness for retraining. At the same time, there must H actke participation by the
community. In this way, students may see the interrelationship between their levels of schooling
and experience.
Through interdisciplinary team efforts, more effectke combinations of instruction, counseling and
curriculum change may be develop, d. In this way, counselors may effectively utilize skills of
teachers and subject specialists to augment career guidance in the classroom.
Research and demonstration projects relating to the training and use of peer counselors have been
initiated in several areas across the country. If the findings on this subject prove to be favorable, the
future may well see the use of peer counselors not only at the college level, but in senior high
schools as well. Thus, counselors should stand ready to take an active role in training programs for
peer counselors.
The growth of counseling in future years in elementary schools and colleges will most likely result
in the development of a new specialization in career guidance programs. Counselors must take the
initiative in the creation ef these new roles as well as the establishment of guidelines for program
practices.

The points enumerated are directions in which the counseling profession may. go in order to provide
the necessary leadership in career education and career guidance. Considerable gains have been made in
career guidance, but much more needs to be done in order to meet the challenges created by eer-increasing
changes in the world of work.

Counselors should assume a new role within the framework of career education. We must work more
constructively and in a leadership capacity with other members of the educational team. The role of the
teacher in career education and career development will be even more important with the counseling
profession's support and encouragement.

The world of work is far too complex for any one profession to attempt the task before us. Teachers,
counselors, administrators, and other members of the school team as well as businessmen must all cooperate
in the common goal of providing students with the necessary skills to pursue the career goals of their
choice.
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